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km mi \mraai by rooF^s^ doctor vDurrA?r. Fn^r,

TO 'WflOtti CP as<\ euroi'j

1. The attached report contains a trailstion of tho wiowore
written in AjirtL 1946 by Trofoaaor l>octor '..'olfij&ntf PJtnin of the
Mathematical Seminar, Goethe University, Frankfurt to nuimtl^ns
poosd by ASa Europe. *t thai tine Dr. FfUlfZ mo living at Cchu-
raannetraase 50, Irtinkfurt and me visited in hio haie by Captain
Mary C. 1.AII&, then assigned to h&A i&irope.

2; Or. F3LktiKj who is nantioied in various TI(Xl" ititerroption
roports (see wn>nfi other* TI0->'/l-l,31,71,9A,96,123,12A»145,»l,202)
vets Professor of liatheoatics at the University of Goettincen when in
19tf> lie joined OKJ/Chi as a nauber of HUKxTEHlLJJJ 1 © section. His
main contribution to cryptanalysin was tho solution of the United
Statoe diplomatic otrii) system, for which he wus >;Lven considerable
credit by his eollea^ues. This report describes in general fashion
the solution of this system., Of interest also la Dr. FTUlIZ's estimate
<>f fellow Oemon cr ii'tarialyets, particuliirly of ROHJSK (see also
T/T-199), -raCLAUD (see also T/I-202), and FEHHER (see T/*-206),
wherein the opinion of TICOM interrortors of these Men is independently
confined.

3. Personal amtact with »r. FJMIIZ indicated that ho wee a gentleman
of unusual scholarship find integrity, mi impression confirmed hy tlB
report*

September 1949

Translated: ASA

35 coniee: Copy Mo.

14 pages
1 appendix
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Written Replies by Dr- ?.*al£f9an£ FfiUN;', Professor, Hutheaiatlaches S-minar
dor Uiiiversitaot Frankfurt, 19 May 19a6 to iiuestions of ASA Kuropo

A. Birth; I was born U October 1905 in Mayloburg, the son of a teacher,

later Director, Professor Sector Kricli FRAN::, presently in Hamburg,

Geroany*

B " USJteBSL* 011 11 March x93? I married Dr. Katharina FK,dl2, noe KTJi.

I have no children*.

C. Travel end Education : After graduating from the Reformreal yruiaalufQ
f
Kiel

at Easter 1924, I devoted myself to scientific study, primarily

uathematics, secondarily philosopliy, physics, music, tuid literature.

I studied at the followh \>i univeraiti es:

1921* sumbier seoestor Kiel winter semester Kiel

1925 ,f " Vienna " » Kifll

1926 " " Berlin " ,f Kiel

1927 * " Kiel " " Kiel
192tf « " Kiel H " Halle
1929 " " Hallo " " Halle

On 26 February 1930 I received the degree Dr. rer. nat, at

the University of Halle, Professor \W>3K, then at Halle, Mas the

reviewer; my dissertation dealt with HiLiMT f s Theory of Irroduci

bility. 1 have done no travelling except to and frori the above-

named universities, to scientific ueeti.n$3 within Geriiany, ;tid

occaoional vacation trips inoide Jer....w and /vustria,iind one official

Journey,, described under II b 1 bolow, during mqt association with

the Aniotf Forces.

D 9 Parser before tie "ar t After rjceivirif; ey degree I was at first

Assistant at the I'atheioat ical Seiuii»r tt the University of Harburs

under Trofessor M'oSK, wto meanwhile had been called to Jlarbunj,.-

I occupied this position fron May 1937 to liovenhor 19% * Muring

this tine I performed assistant's duties at lectures and practice

3
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work in scientific labors; I also made certain scientific

investigationa of iqr own (see appended list of publications).

Besasjee of differences of opinion with Professor In

MdUmtific And prirtarily in philosophic mattei*, I did not

fellow Mm to Ooettingan when h« mo called there in 1934 but

took a position as assistant to Professor KiiHHTdSTift In

llarburg. Since Wren my vork haa been in orithMBtical and alge-

braic investigations In topology. I hare also been concerned

with the theoretical aspect of logic « Frort the winter seuisater

W5/36 to tho winter aeaestor 1936/37 I wao authorised to hoOd

lectures on applied aathaatties at the University of Karburg. Oh

4 March 1936 I hemm Dr. phil. tebil. nith a treatise (Hablli-

SgagBgSfflSIS? 0,1 Torsion yon, tfebardecKunflsa at the Untver-

sifcy of Marburg vnder Professor fUilDSM iltfEBR. Because of Xlnan-
'

claX difficulties 1 roved In August 1937 to the University of

aiossen as Dosent and Assistant, where I regained until the be-

ginning of the war. Even then I ms in active contact with

Professor THRSLFALL In Frarikfurt and vas seeking to move to

Fmnkfurt. ttaft, after the beginning of tho war, the University

of Classen was dosed, I spent a semester as substitute at the

university of Goettingen. On 17 July 1940 I was ordered by decree

of the galttteminiateriutu to report to Berlin for service with the

Cipher Bureau of the Armed Forces OTTOf/Chi), as is described in

detail under It B below* lleanwliilo bqt instructorship was trans-

ferred to Frankfurt (in 1910) j at the expiration of the customary

six years an instructor, 1 Mas appointed in 1943 as Supernumerary

Professor at Frankfurt* Since tho end of the war I have been in

Frankfurt aid am lecturing on all fields of pure and applied

BBthematics, I have wade no speeches and Issued no publication

other than my lectures on nuthurtles at the universities, insti-

tutes, and scientific meetings of ths Gerwan JIathosfttieal Association

2
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and aside from purely mthenatieal j^blioations enunereted in

the list attached, end talks in my official sorvics with th*

.

Cipher BureoU (CM IV) as mentioned under IX B below.

B. M&itfary Career: Because of my distaste for military service and-

absorption in ay seientiflo calling I never volunteered for

military service. I was never a soldier; durliig^the entire war.. ^

I was classified as •UK" (Unabkommlich indispensable). For my

service with the Cipher Bureau see under XX.

ix* career as cHtPTAiiALysr _ ...

After the outbreak of the war in 1999 I was first classified ^as,- .

UK for the University of Gisssen. It soon appeared, houeverv that.,

early or late X oust count on being called for service. Since X^had^/

no previous military training and under the circumstances did not .look .,

forward with' any great pleasure to training as a recruit, and since, on,

the other hand, the majority of university mathenaticiane wars; in

course of tine being employed in non-rdlitary activities with the Aitiod

Farcee, 1 began looking around for some such employment where X could

use my mathematical training. Among various possibilities which

occurred X took the first best one: a friend and colleague who was

working at the Observatory in Babelsberg wrote no that a college friend

of his, a certain Mr. HUKTTHJIIAIH, who was working for an Important

office of the Armed Faroes, needed mathematicians. Preeuwahly the

work would be half**fsy interesting, at least In coraparison with other

possibilities. X7aa X ready to accept an invitation from this source?.

X declared myself ready and after a relatively long tine on 13 July 1910

received instructions to report immdiately in Berlin far service with

the Cipher Bureau ('•W/Chi) . At the same time X also received from the

Kultueministerium. which Is the highest authority in university affairs,

telegraphic instructions to accept the invitation... I went to Berlin,

and reported at the office, was received by a ITaJor HRSBKIS who^was^in „.

charge of personnel nattere, and .after a considerable nunber of other,
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introductions and ehJrjCXiP tiu'ijS.Erf CotGJEf 1s~as s i |u iot I lo

Government Counselor (Refcleiw.orat Hit) Ur. HUiiTTiSWHAIll, that friend

of 117 colleague* He revealed to job in a perioral nay what l\& work

was* Up to this Moment I had nerar had anything to do with crypto-

ijraphic af/airG, «md never even heard of such except in novels or

newspaper article* and hid no ideas on tJ»e subject

«

My position at the Bureau wan that of a Beordertcn Ueamte , i.e.,

1 remiiied an official of the University of (iioseen ami drew iiy pay

rrooi there; when, on 1 October XW, after I had gone to work for the

Bureau f I was transferred at 1-9 own ren.ucob to the University of

Frankfurt, I wis paid by tie latter university. However, 1 received

supplencntal pay from the ttureau, and also u eupplejient for ministerial

rating. Several times while working for tie Bureau I vao called up

for induction but mo released each time; i.iy military p&ss contains the

record of such a call v/lth subsequent release. I did not have a

soldier* s pay book ( SoldbuciO and never uore a uniform.

II 3c. DKf,iIL!» T ACTIVITY ' JTH (i; j/CHI

I shall no;.- give a chronological report on ny work at the Bureau;

individual questions not tivated here will ba answered at the end*

Viral, 1 had to solve a number of problems which were intended as

aptitude test and instruction n The siiplcst was a jnonoalpliabetlc sub-

stitution, t!ien oaiao easy superericiplicrnents, nulls, po3.yalphabetic

substitution j, substitution tables, valiants, and transpositions of

various kinds. Since I was able to solve these rapidly I was soon ftiven

otler tasks. I had to investigate a cipher device built by Oberinspektor

.'Urai for t ho use cf the troojw to dote mine its practicability. It

was a cylinder with interchangeable bars which, on the one hand, was

conjilici.ted , but ^hich vtun probably not mite secure enou^i. Thin work

occupied as for sorw tiiie since at t'u sane tine 1 lvid to ^pt a basis

for Judging security denands. Heam;hile, I bocano a little acquainted

with the set-up of the Bureau, at louBt insofar as HU^TrXIbJU 1 a section

4
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-^pot-secret
in

was concerned. Thi* section idiieh ue misted of IfH i>r. »H »»•

(at that tljao he wae wot yet Ktt)* aosiritwit l!r* OKfii-SfSiL

aecret&iy, hud two astij^cientst U) t > aid, a* U a t!irr«Hiti«'-i3

: ait^wiitioKl sL<fe 9 in difficult riroo3uio of rry. jUiifityidt, which c aid

not be aoXivd fcgr tte jidlologleal «t|*srts C.'SmoraDy RlO f*r the

individual countrios, (2) to test upuw.lv luUmteii 1*0 our m «j

£iwtjLti\/ X did not hectare aar.uauite*! i.ith tho hc:«j,; Mi* t;»'

different land's e*eU"iu <ntil ouJtc "Jnte, nost of tlioti not us til

19JO or IWm A3 14^ first cp;*ptar*Jyti<r-techiili!al G»ei(?ifltont 1 Iwd

to assist iti the solution of a Uaadoan cryptographic system. X»ia

naoe of the section hood, a quite uuiaportant enployec, csw.pea >v».

Tt we a perfectly eiif>i<* code which, it J wean PiltfiUy, bad altor-

sate values which v*re cyclically d^JT'lucod and could »* solved in

a aii'iplo lamer tdthout /mthaiaaticai ;;iilo» flwre J foym! m* f*-

first tdJiB sonetliinii itiich I was to uuftvnre a^air v\d iuu.rc3yj

tliat tl* vorK at the Bureau waa carried on in ui Aterly V-ationol

junior and ttiat.iany of U10 langu^p eiujcrlst ^r«u J« .Jw t ore ui;

taut sections, had not tl«j oii^jXeut atiquaint.vice u l Mki field oj'

mthoj.vitiaal cryptnnalyRio., 'fhey confined thtae^lvcw u« nolult.Mi

of plain codes, T»*» jdiate superior of H.. ilttOTUIH ill!, Huiietnrlal

Counselor FftJIiiai, with wliori I beetu.ir u<iquo" ' <\ n y<*i P3 luber,

did try, to bo euro, to overcoMS this c- .Iitl<> a; 'pni itwciiun -4i

the idlest points. But only Un. i.ou. » 1/! yowl/;.,' o.ioJo.- ofi; , .artJcl--

patad in these e,:***^. I«l*r .1 -u;«J J irvok t< to wiri; on. U

a 5-nlace code vii*re, curJoun"1 - ra-ifth, the Middle iet*-r (or muWle

digit?) Oeoi^fittxl V.is (yawaatical Ton! oi' the wrG in <iuc.it i<*u TJds

code v<aa wicl|i:i-»rod uitfi a 2-plaoe aubatitution tablo. 'iho sol'jtion

wao tedioue but not. essentially diffictat. -fter tho fiernan trooj*

entered rtreece, a corijiote set of tJ» aubatitution tables usud uas

captured and I \<aai able to identic aor/i ff tlw tivbiee I had solvt*d t

in mdified fonn, of course. In the course of tiny several utlwr ciphers
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were laid before me, most of which proved insoluble, at least with the

volume of traffic at hand.

Especially laborious and difficult work was connected with an

African system which, judging by all indications, was of great if,ipar-

tance. This was the strip cipher* system of the arasrican diplomatic

service which was subseuuently solved in part- ^d'ter 1 hud been working

on it a long time and was beginning to get sowe insight into the a/stem,

the work was greatly furthered by sane captured material. This itis given

ne -with word as to its provenance. From inscriptions and notes, however,

one could infer that these were Japanese photographs. These were tie basic

material of the so-called "intercomminicatlon atrip cipher system 0-1 ir and

three further sets for special circuits between the Department aid Reval,

Tallin and Helsinki (?) with designations of the type 19-1 or something

similar. With these, several older messages could be read and the door

Mas opened for further study of the system.

This strip cipher system, when rightly eiouloyed, doubtlessly has #reat

advantages. It appears to iao, however, that it was not used viith sufficient

caution. Only through carelessness, in part through lack of care in setting

up, was it possible to break into the system as far as we did* Only after

the Americans had obviously noticed that many of their messages were being

read was the application so modified that although the basic idea was the

same the possibilities of breaking in were Materially reduced.

Mow even a casual gLanee at the material showed that the study of

this system would call for extensive work. liven decrypting when Wie strips

i«ere completely recovered required much time. One or even two or tliree

workers would not hare been able to liianage it. Moreover, many other

cryptograms were coming in and as time irent on the systems became more

and moro complicated. RH Dr. IKLSTTlilfllall^s plan had long been to engage

a considerable number of assistants, partly scientifically trained workers,

* LHare FfLdE uses the American term. Translator's noteQ

6
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partly assistant* — so-called staticticiana or clerks. Of course, all of

this should hare been done much sooner. IT there had early been an adequate

organisation, I think the successes of the Bureau could htire been multi-

plied. Gh the basis if gradual successes with the Act 10 —that Bus the

deal©ation of the strip cipher systen — Dr. mUTTUffUlH succeeded in

securing the appointment of assistants despite vigorous ©position on the

part of the administrative offioeo and tire )*»ilolof;ical sections. Tl»y were

sppuinted as scientific helpers one after anotiier: Professor Dr. 1/ilheln

1IEBBR, Berlin; Professor ilmst '.'ITT, Hamburg; Professor Dr. Georg jkUHMItl,

Frankfurt; Dr. Alexander AIOH3R, Oraz; Dr. Oswald TJSlCHIWSJJtfl, 3erlini

Dr. Johfina Priedrich SCMULTZE, ilerlin. As clerks, soldiera wore detailed;

itonen students and other qualified wonan ivere hired, so that the section

finally grew to some 50 persons and formed n curiously nixed group which

was regarded with disdain by the otlier sections because of its non-military .

character.

II c . djsmls (F 'TOiK of group 17, CTT/CIII

The head of the section was Dr. IlUiJTTiifllAlN. In the course of tlree

years, houever, he was given so joauy otter duties that would have been

glad to split off the mathematical cr.ptanalytic work and to have made it

a separate section. I had been picked as head of such a section, since I

was tlis most experienced of the mathematicians, but this plan suffered

shipwreck because the officers in the Bureau did not think civilians were

fit for section heads. As 1 had no ambition in this direction, 1 never was

named section head. To be sure, about 19AA I was acting head of this

section. Actually this was the largest section in Group IV j it must be

remembered, however, that moat of the members were not really trained statis-

ticians, Whereas the otlier sections hod only members of long training or

I»rhape one or two assistants.

I shell now ftive a short review of the work on An 10 and tiie results

achieved, so far as tills is possible from memory. This work occupied me

7
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to the end of the war. For trafftc of tho department with all Embassies

a so-called circular traffic (American deoi^&tionB 0~X, 0-2,...) vro used.

Moreover, each individual embassy and legation liari a system oxclu sively

for use between it and the Department. In all I observed some 70 different

traffics- (naturally by no means were nil solvodj many Mere rarely iced).

Kach individual circuit used the following basic material: a set of 50

alphabet strips with mixed alphabet and the ao-catted numerical keys,

data and order tables. By means of these last, 30 strips vera selected

in definite order oach tiay and uoed for enciphament. Historically this

system is knom under tlB nar» of BAZERESS. Primarily it is imjiorkmt tlet

t)» encipJierer can choose arbitrarily with each series of 30 letters any one

of the 25 remaining colimns as hi« cij#ier text column, rrhile the decipherer

foist pick out among 25 possible columns the correct one on the basis of its

making sense. In working on this system the following task3 presented

ttteinselvee

:

(a) Reconstructing from a cor.jnvfitisc, i.e., from a message available

in both plain and cipher formtf the strips used.

(b) Discovery of such a conpromise

(c) Building up of the 30 strips used to get the full sot of 50 strips.

(d) Construction of tlie numerical keys, In particular recovery of the

AO different orders.

(e) Setting up tho strips where numerical keys are know.

(f) Recovery of ths strips vihore no compromise had occurred. Regarding

these tasks tlie following may be saidi

(a) is not difficult if tJw compromise passage is long enough and

the text is correct. The task may become very difficult, however, or even

uncertain if these conditions are not fulfilled. The nethods were so far

developed that they yielded the solution or showed that solution uas

Impossible, i.e., that the solution uas ambiguous.

TOP SECRET
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(b> is It calls for exact knowledge

Of the naterieil, sonetimes also for a knowledge of other circuits and

systems than Am 10} with careful lagging and close observation sens of the

inevitable eongiranises keep turning up.

. (e) Is successful according to the amount of traffic available.

Kepilations are irnporUiiit; otereolyijed beginnings aid & fine feeling for the

cryptograjjhic habits of the sending stations are also imi)ortant.

completely successful. For instance, if no material is at hand for indivi-

dual dates.

problem. After extensive studies and text cases I worked out such a

solution with very good prospects of success, but then by a combination of

methods (a) to (e) was able to go ahead faster. In the Foreign Office (f)

was also carried through successfully but only after sore than a year of

tedious effort on the part of a large nusiber of workers.

All told, some 28 circuits ware solved at the Bureau under guidance,

likewise six numerical keys — some of them only in part. To bo sure,

only a fa? solutions came in good time; in most cases there were lags of

one to one aril cms-half years. Since the essential principles uere recog-

nized too late and necessary personnol and aids were not available at the

tic

IT D. DESCRiraai OF MECHANICAL AlK» TO Ctt]n3TAlLiLtti.LS

In the way of machine aids we used prinarJJy Hollerith punch machines.

Their construction is well known, as they are j*onerally used fir statistical

studies of all scrt9. In addition, there was built at hiy suggsstion at the

Bureau an electric machine which permits determining a number of rejxjtiticais

of letters in a polyolphabetie substitution on a width oT 30 with a depth

of 20 to 80 lines, taking one line at a tine, which naturally is fundamental

(d) depends entirely upon the material. Sometimes it is not

(f) is the most difficult and mathematically tl» most interesting

9
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Jtar problem (t) above. I cannot give technical details of this machine;

its construction and use nare in the hands cf tho section of ttipl. Jhg.

narfSSCIKID and his associate, especially flrnrat JStCiJSH. It eiauloyed a

large irweiber of relays; the palyolwhabctic substitutions could bo set up

with 3U x 25 plug sockets Willi special we5#Miig figures. In any event,

no special principles were involved in this machine and it did not function

irery dependably. The turns difficulty was also net In other machines built

or projected for msAhenaticcJ analysis. They did not function exactly

enougij construction took too long. That ilB "a*11 rason 2*ter we

worked priioarily with Hollerith raachnn^

All. Rl2LATiar, TO FStORH CRK'TOJUTUiAU

The Bureau maintained regular liaison with tiie Finnish Cipher Uuroau.

Bach ueek a courier went there; tie head was apixtrontly a Lieutenant Colonel

ilALLAJVi (or a one sinilar name), ttice I was sent as substitute to carry

ths docunents tilth the secondary purpose of allowing oe a few days location

and I spent three dayo in Finland ( 16 November 1943). X nas supposed to

meet Lt. Col. HAU-V'A, but lie was not there and was introduced to ne only

on Eff return journey in Helsinki, lie was so lit up that vte could not

discuss cryptography at all. The Finnish Bureau worked diliceutly with a

anall group of jwnbers but without any very great results as we could see

by the reports which caws in.

IV. REMARKS OH OWES CTCH TAWAlTTIC TJCRK AT ORl/CUl

Aside from work on tho An 10 I later helped with a Turkish system or

rather advanced the solution which waa aLready well started. It was a

relatively eiraple code enciphered with a 30-1otter additive and offered no

PBthamticfll difficulties. Its current exploitation could be considerably

furthered, however, by appropriate statistical arrangements. I never worked

on English ciphers. Tho successes of tie Bureau with these seemed to

10
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<fcOy in the last years of the war did X ^et an/ considerable insight

iilto the iiork of the other ii&themtical ctyjtanalysta. »t this tiiva,

hor/evor, tlsi ..ark »3 rendered far acre difficult by the uir uttnclas on

Berlin Hid the resulting diaplnceiamta. Tlw moot successful work ;*Long

with tlfttt on the An 10 uaa that of Professor MIT, who very skilfully

solved a cipher of the relish Govern? ent~in-Exile in Landau This ims &

large eradicated grille \i\ich was laid over a large nurijor sheet, Suvurol

such grilles sere constructed ai d ntsa&gss wore read currently. Photo-

gr^toi* aide vwre used in Ute process. Br. GCJIUL'fKE vorkud idthout special

skill end without success on a Swedish machine. Professor M;j3J*t had goid

initial success tdtfa a Jaisnese systen, a recnoiphured traiBpositioiw

Later, hovever, he onuld not follow t?ie develo ajent; I know no details of

hie method*.

Toward the end of the war the work becane lees and lees pleasant, not

only because of disturbances due to air attacks, but also to the falling

apart of vcrious fields of he work because of rivalries and Jealousies.

I frequently save talks before the heiids of the lanfsiage sections on Ai* ID;

other rmUienaticiana talked on their work, on the whole, hovever, this

found llttlo echo. The non to whoa ue talked either itet no t itti distrust

or did not want any help Iron us. At the end of the war I was on an official

Journey to retrieve some Material wliich liad been lent to Ute Forei(71 Office,

and was overtaken *y Asoriean troops in northern (ierunny.

V, AH3WL213 TO IIIXEIJUISOUC rnj&TKflti

Head of QCT/Chlr Jlo head of the Bureau after the middle of 1*0 was

named HroriUR (the nana j.ontioned in tho question), Hatter Lieutenant

Colonel 13 33 Fj later Colonel KiXl'L.iU, wao head. There were no others. If

I ara not niutuken I once hoard tho nans HCKTFILfi Mentioned when they wore

talking about Kn!3T«s successor. However, I nay be mistaken for I never

had any interest in questions of officer p&rnormel at the Bureau or in any

other unit.

11
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ay euperior afterImmshlAn, had AW ekd^^t^ftapiftatlon as oryptanaiyafc

but in ay degr he iwely did eny of the work himsoir. In the cowae of

tine he had town mv and awe openly pushed aside by his superiors, In

particular tejf Colonel KBR1£R
.
(who was cemrally reeegrilead aa an Ineon-

petent and unailtahl* head for Ofll/tlbi} and had beoojae mora and now

retiring. It wee an* toajgooaton that, if allowed to nake his own decisions,

ho oculd hove built w a cipher bureau which w>uld have fattened lnoo*>

prohVr batter. PMsmot N0ra»ASCU3IVI of tha Russian lenguaaji section

likewise had insist Into the deeper relations but aoeued to am to bo too

aid laid not aotire enough* QT tha section heads at QKW/Chi those %ihoui I

hart Mentioned and Mliiieterialret r&WlJIUIID, of whom I novo yet to epak,

vara tho only enee — and this is Merely asy personal opinion — who could

prepaid? bo called erj/ptanolyste*

ttlnls^rialrffr 2BBBBiBL* Hinisterialrat TillDTW© bcoane teed of

Group T in the very last period of the war* up to than ha was aeotion head

for tho Balkan languages, lie was very capable in his work and towered far

above hie colleagues in ability and character . Hie efforts to raise the

level of the work In those final days, however, were dooned to remain

without success in view of external circumstances and the opjxiaitlon of

hie colleagues and superior* who ware accustoisKi to tha old way of doing

things*

OberroelcrungBrat ROHBNt The section &iglanoVJiiiarloa was under the

direction of Uberregierungarat ROK25W, with three otfer Jtegierun^rnla* in-

cluding SCHULZ. It la probably safe to say that ROHJiH was not equal to Me

task iron either a technical or an organisational point of view.. I assuoa

that he was a good coda worker; beyond Hhat I never heard a technically

accurate remark from hira although his section received the benefit of

labors, file aaoordlnatee did as they pleased* Rcgierurigerat RCTTER did

not belong to this section. The various systems, whether solved or unsolved,

ware numbered An 1, Am 2 etc. I can say little regarding tte cl&raoter of

tha individual ayoteus and the degree to which they vera broken* Sons aiapl©
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66408 wrt rehtly^er. almost

currently tQr 3CKUI2 who was tin most competent off *a group; The content "_"

••••

; /
:

V •

••'
;'.

.'• -i"
••. -\ '. ••• *^>."x*^^-^^hy^ ;» ife>^a!iiiiai -- -

of these nemMgBSa however, w insignificant. Attempts^to gain^«rtos__
';. '.

_
; '•. •"' * ••.j-.j»>»»r..-4<r;<.---. • ^ ; ...

from thorn for Am 30 flailed. I at111 recall system Am 9, which oooaaioially

occurred mfcoad with Am 10 and could be reeogaiacd by the two. initial '

„. .Il l

letters of otich flatter group, of which at least one had to^ta.-i-ipwsl^

It was probtibl* solved to all intonta and purposes.

Dootor PllflfflCljt Doctor rUSIBCR was a nathoroticlan an^ In^ducod
,

to mo at a riathemaUoel meeting which had nothing to do idth, our service.

So far; as I know, he van Assistant at the University of Berlin. L^rlw ^'''*!UW.' 1

|;

turned up once at a lecture I was giving for section heads (ess above/. I

think he belonged to the Air Furoo* ' *.

German Security Studies: In 19A2 I hnd absolutely no overall' picture

of the cr^tographio work at the Bureau* Hence, I cannot' soy anything
1

positive in this regard. Naturally Uisre was a general tendency to seok^
'

permanent Improvement of our own crftxtooystese, since it was"* rocogniaed".'

that many systems regarded us unbreakable could nevertheless be solved if

sorioua efforts were mode, la this regard, Oenoral OEfllLER later. /iade

statetiente of this nature; , ha ,was in no wise .a technical expert in_ths^ :

subject, but nevertheless was successor to General TIlSLE. ^
'

.
• • • - :•

•" '-cXr^i:..-

'•>-at': ;
*.
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The faLlonlng 1» a list the putalentin.ir of rrorewear UocW /uLfEanij

HH..T2, Dp, r»r. iiat., I*. :*iil. habil. at, uf l*ay 1%6.

UntcraiwUtmgen euii Hilb»rtw«h«i I du»iMl 1 1aotaa* i tr . Dissertation.
Hath, rfclfcechr. 33 (1V31).

Zur vorvUiiienden ^rb^It von A. Ko wit. Uaurtu f.d, reino u. £1x1/501/.

?-ftt>. IV* (1931)

.

Auffnbo *9 (Looming). Guubincan Lilt II. Husse. Jahroabur. d. doutsch.
"fciwJa. 41 (1932).

Helmut ft-isse, KIab sttidtaerp<ir theurie • »UEurbeituit£ oiner Vurlosuni; vori

S.S. 1732 wid oiuoa Tuilcis dor Furtautsuiig Yon W.S. Vyp,fi>m ait dor
UnlvoraltruBt IlarUirtf. Vori VaLfgwc tram untor "itwirkurti* v<ti L. i:ianur

utid Kineton. JJarburg IV 33 Uutogr.)

Kl«rontarteil©rthoorie iu algebra is c hen ^ahlkoeiwrn. Jounu f.d. rolno
u. aiifjew. *iath 171 (1934)

.

Pie T«±lwerte dw *. 'dbeniutien Tui*-ruiucL ion. Journ. f.d, ruinu u. ari,;uw.

Kath. 173 (1935).

UcbanJeakunewi topaLugiecliur Ku<n»le*n ait hypurkuailoxon ^/steroeu. Juurru

f.d. relrm u. whjw. Hath 173 (1935;.

Ueber tile Torsion oiuor l'obttnteckufi>r. Juunu f.d. reine u. angow. iiath.

173 <l'/35).

Ueber die Toroion elier ^annlfifalti^keit. Jahresbar. d. deutsch. iith.-

Veroinfe. 46 (1936).

Toroionoidealit, Torsiomklasaen aid Taroioii. Jouni. f.d* roine u. uti&u.

Uuth. 176 (1936).

Ueber duo Dualit*oteprinelp Aier JJouolo^e - Hcootopiwkottim (Vortora
:
;a-

berlclit). Jahreaber. d. doutaoh. Jfeth.- Vereinig. 49 (1939).

Abbildunnokloasen und Fixpunklaaaim draidinenaioiialar linaranraeurto.

Journ. f.d. ro?<n<* u. anflpw.
*#ath. 1C2 (1943)
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